Agenda No. 22-12

DATE: June 1st, 2022
TIME: 1:00-3:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Zoom Web Conference

P&P Meeting Presentations:

1. SOP 1-14 Rapid Accountability Diversion (RAD) Program  
   ▶ Presented by Acting Commander Aaron Jones and Gerri Bachicha

2. SOP 2-25 (Formerly 1-28) Bomb Threats and Bomb Emergencies  
   ▶ Presented by Sergeant Matthew Groff

3. SOP 2-64 VIP Custom Notification Deliveries  
   ▶ Presented by Acting Commander Aaron Jones and Gerri Bachicha

4. SOP 2-108 Electronic Communications Privacy Act Procedures  
   ▶ Presented by Sergeant Brandon Wesenberg

5. SOP 3-12 Awards and Recognition  
   ▶ Presented by Sergeant Chandler Huston

6. SOP 3-50 Forms Control  
   ▶ Presented by Patricia Serna